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Introduction 
 The Amazon rainforest is in South America, across eight countries: Brazil, Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador, 

Colombia, Venezuela, Guyana, and Suriname. The Amazon is a home of over 3 million species, being 

nearly 60% of the world’s rainforest. The Amazon rainforest is a vibrant ecosystem with a high 

concentration of animals, plants, fungus, and other wildlife. The Amazon rainforest holds a global 

influence: capturing the carbon, affecting the precipitation, and stabilizing the climate.  

 However, over the last 50 years, the Amazon has lost 17% of its forest and almost 50% of the 

wildlife. More and more wildlife are facing extinction. The main cause of this is the industrial agriculture 

expansion, mainly for cattle-raising. The deforestation for development has led to the loss of habitats for 

many wildlife and a detrimental environmental influence. Moreover, the illegal land appropriation and 

unmonitored wildlife trafficking have led to further reduction of the wildlife. Nevertheless, due to the 

current legislation and the lack of regulation, wildlife trafficking is highly profitable, with little to no 

penalties.  

 As countries do not have the technologies to accurately identify deforestation and captures of 

wildlife, the violation of wildlife bio rights could not have been solved. This is an issue that nations should 

work together to solve, as the Amazon plays a crucial role for any individual.  

 

Definition of Key Terms 
Wildlife bio rights 

The wildlife rights focus on the welfare of the animals and plants and on what the wildlife must not 

be subjected to. Wildlife crime, defined by the International Consortium on Combatting Wildlife 

Crime (ICCWC), is, “taking, trading (supplying, selling, or trafficking), importing, exporting, 

processing, possessing, obtaining and consumption of wild fauna and flora… contravention of 

national or international law.”  
The Amazon rainforest 

The Amazon rainforest is the largest rainforest in the world, taking up nearly 60% of the world’s 

rainforests, situated across regions of Brazil, Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador, Colombia, Venezuela, Guyana, 

and Suriname. The Amazon rainforest is accounted for 70% of the precipitation in the Amazon Basin 
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and is even responsible for some of the rainfall in Central America and United States. The Amazon 

also contains nearly 30% of the world’s species of plants and animals.  

Regional cooperation  
Regional cooperation refers to more than one local government collaborating to provide support or 

service in aim to tackle the issue. Especially as the Amazon Rainforest spans across multiple 

countries, regional cooperation is going to be crucial to tackle this issue.  

 

Background Information 

The causes of wildlife loss 
The Amazon Rainforest is a home for over 3 million species of wildlife, sustaining a diverse 

ecosystem. However, the loss of the biodiversity has been occurring faster than it was originally 

predicted. As of 2020, over 1 million of the species are facing extinction. The disappearance of wildlife is 

in part due to the deforestation from industrialized agricultural expansion, logging, mining, and 

construction of infrastructure, along with the wildlife crime specifically in trading wildlife.  

 
 

Caption #1: The main causes of the loss of wildlife in the Amazon rainforest (Barros) 
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Existing legal framework in Brazil to tackle deforestation 

The lands in Brazil are divided into three sections: conservation units, indigenous lands, and non-

allocated lands. The conservation units are lands drawn to either be fully for conservation or for 

sustainable use only. The indigenous lands belong to the government, but indigenous communities have 

the right and are entitles to the lands. These lands are the government’s responsibility to protect. In 

these indigenous lands, any exploitation of resources require authorization, consultation of indigenous 

communities, and promised share of revenue. This allows the indigenous communities to be protected, 

and contribution to sustainability to be made. However, the non-allocated land- lands that are not owned 

privately or by the government- is not monitored like the two categories previously mentioned. While the 

conservation unit and the indigenous lands can be regulated, the non-allocated lands, around 45% of the 

Amazon, are not. Due to the ambiguous definition of the non-allocated lands, these areas are easily 

subjected to environmental crimes. These crimes are not only lucrative but has a low risk of punishment. 

Below are some of the crimes that are contributing the deforestation 

Land appropriation 
As the non-allocated lands are difficult to monitor, the current framework provides an opportunity 

for individuals to invade the territory. With the land, the invaders can make money with a pasture 

or from plantations. The invaders can then fake ownership deeds, allowing them to formally own 

the land and making money by selling it. During the process of this land appropriation, many 

factors such as the collusions with the officers should also be taken into consideration when 

crafting resolutions. This process will lead the Amazon to be subjected to this cycle of being 

committed environmental crime to.  

Deforestation and burning 
One of the most common environmental crime is deforestation in these non-allocated lands. The 

main motive of deforestation of this is to make space for pastures to raise cattle. Deforesting 

without authorization can lead to four to five years of imprisonment depending on the category 

the land is in.  

Along with deforestation, another major crime is burning. Burning usually permits lands to be 

cleared faster and the vegetation in the area to be suppressed, allowing economic activities in the 

area.  

Illegal mining 
The illegal mining is especially common in the Brazilian Amazon. Illegal mining is the third main 

cause of deforestation and consequently the violation of wildlife rights. This is due to the toxic 

vapor created as the mercury is used to purify gold that can be inhaled by human and absorbed 

by the ecosystem. Over 90% of the deforestation has been caused by illegal mining from 2005-

2015.  

Wildlife rights in terms of wildlife trafficking 
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 While most of the wildlife trafficking is indeed legal, wildlife trafficking poses danger in the future. 

First, an overexploitation of the wildlife will most directly lead to disappearance of species. Throughout 

the history, the demand for wildlife has only increased, and cases of extinction due to overexploitation is 

only increasing.   

 The trade chain of wildlife  
Wildlife trade can be initiated by a collaboration of traffickers. The wildlife is mostly first captured 

by the indigenous people, as they were urged by the traffickers to hunt for the rarest wildlife. A 

range of individuals such as farmers, cowboys, and gold prospectors all seek opportunities like 

this so they could earn extra savings. This wildlife will then be given to the middleman, who would 

pass the wildlife to a smaller trafficker. With the connection to traffickers abroad or in the country, 

the smaller traffickers would export the wildlife to Europe, Asia, and North America. As the 

Amazon spans across multiple countries, these remote borders make the trafficking even easier. 

The traffickers seek illegal commercial breeding institutions to earn the certificate that permits the 

wildlife to be exported or imported.  

Wildlife trafficking allows traffickers to earn high profits with low risk of getting caught. Even if the 

trafficker was to be caught, the punishment in many places in the world is still minimal. Many 

countries would not allocate resources or attention towards wildlife trafficking, despite the 

potential danger it poses.  

Main targets of  wildlife trafficking 
Wildlife trafficking most commonly occurs in birds as they are providers of feathers, skins, and 

others. The eggs of the birds are also often traded. Other targets include reptiles such as 

alligators and snakes. The reptiles are valued as their skins are used for handbags, clothes, and 

shoes. Many people also see the reptiles as pets; the growing interest in reptiles has vastly 

increased the demand of reptiles in zoos, pet shops, and scientific institutions. Other than this, 

mammals are also largely in demand. Specifically, 95% of all mammals species found in America 

are traded in Brazil.  

Current issue  
One of the factors leading to the violation of wildlife rights lies among the legalisation of the use 

of public lands. Criminal acts are excused and even extended by the federal government. Laws in brazil, 

most recently in 2014, have removed the restraints on the size of land owned by the person, allowing 

more land grabbers to own and use areas of the Amazon for their own benefits while disregarding the 

harm it brings to the environment. Fortunately, the rule suggested in 2014 was not passed at last. 

However, the issue of legalizing land appropriation still stands. From the Brazilian law in 2008, lands can 

still be purchased and even at a low price. 

Another issue is the lack of punishments for individuals who have committed an environmental 

crime: the penalties for ones who have committed crime only receives fines and a few years of 
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imprisonment. This favours the traffickers and violators of wildlife rights, as the imprisonment can be 

replaced by social services, and the fine are rarely charged. Aside from the lack of penalty, the lack of 

apparatus also makes it additionally difficult. Identifying the invasions of lands and deforestation all 

requires the use of satellite. However, the satellite performs depending on the weather, and cannot 

accurately detect the crimes immediately as it could only identify areas that are fully cleared. 

Furthermore, many crimes are committed in dense forest areas, which makes it increasingly difficult for 

the criminals to be identified.  

The lack of political will also contributes to the growth of deforestation, and consequently, the loss 

of wildlife. Many of the council member, representatives, and mayors are perpetrators of these 

environmental crime. Hence, when bribery does not work, the criminal resort in intimidation or escape 

from punishments. For this reason, out of 300 criminals, only 14 were taken to trial since 2009.  

 

Major Countries and Organizations Involved 
Brazil 

As the Amazon mainly resides within the territory of Brazil and many of the wildlife trafficking is 

sourced from Brazil, Brazil is one of the main stakeholders of this issue. As of 2020, millions of wildlife 

have been captured and traded through black markets. The country also has a lack of data revolving the 

invaders, trafficking, and the species that are captured. The data does not provide a clear insight of how 

big the wildlife trafficking is. Furthermore, due to the existing legislation and its loopholes, there are many 

incidents of forged permits and identification.    

United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) 
In aim to tackle the current environmental issues, the UNEP sets the environmental agenda and 

acts as an advocate for the global environment. UNEP aims to inform, inspire, and promote the 

importance of preserving the environment while advancing in development. The UNEP hosts secretariat 

to establish multilateral agreements, bringing the global community together to tackle environmental 

issues. In terms of addressing the issue of wildlife rights, UNEP has two conventions set up: The 

Convention on Biological Diversity and The Convention on International Trade in Endangered Fauna and 

Flora (CITES). 

CITES 
This is an agreement among governments that focuses on protecting the animals and plants 

being traded. The CITES works with countries who have agreed upon the convention, also 

known as the parties, to adopt the framework provided by CITES in their respective nations. On 

the other hand, the CITES has initiated a project named the International Consortium on 

Combatting Wildlife Crime, in short, ICCWC. This project focuses on supporting national wildlife 

law enforcement agencies, working with sub-regional, regional, and national agencies. The 
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ICCWC provides the agencies with tools to effectively combat wildlife crime. The CITES now has 

183 parties who are willing to contribute to mitigating the disappearance of wildlife. 

World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF)  
 The WWF is an organization founded in 1961, active in 100 countries. The organization aims to 

protect the nature for both the wildlife and humans. Specifically, the WWF focuses on restoring habitats, 

mitigating extinction of wildlife, and promoting sustainable production. This organization works with 

individuals, communities, businesses, and governments to reach their aim. To stop the disappearance of 

wildlife and violation of their rights, the WWF has worked with the different governments and the locals to 

extend protected areas, mitigating wildlife trade and influencing the market in purchasing wildlife 

products.   

TRAFFIC 

 TRAFFIC is a non-governmental organization (NGO) that promotes sustainable and legal trades 

while also combatting the illegal wildlife trades. The organization carries out research and evidence that 

are used to encourage and help businesses or governments in aim to protect the wildlife from illegal 

trafficking. TRAFFIC has also collaborated with WWF in a long-term project that focuses on tackling the 

global poaching issue.  

 

Timeline of Events 
Date Description of event 

1965 

The first Forest Code was passed by the Brazilian government. This law 

required the landowners to keep 35 to 80% of the vegetation, reducing the 

deforestation.  

July 1st, 1975 

The CITES, drafted in the resolution by The World Conservation Union, has 

entered in force. CITES acts as an international agreement among 80 countries 

in aim to protect the wildlife from trades and allows more countries to implement 

wildlife protection laws in their nation.  

July 3rd, 1978 

Amazon countries created an umbrella agreement known as the Amazon 

Cooperation Treaty (ACT) focusing specifically on the development of the 

Amazon countries, but also building a framework for regional cooperation for 

protecting the Amazon rainforest.  

2010 

The Brazil government, after realizing that the illegal use of land cannot be 

monitored precisely, mandated the landowners to clearly map out the owned 

land and be registered through the system named Catastro Ambiento Rural 

(CAR), which reduces the possibility of illegal uses of lands.   

 

Relevant UN Treaties and Events 
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 As many of the wildlife trades occur commonly with drug or weaponry trades, the United Nations 

Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) has cooperated with United States Agency for International 

Development (USAID) to combat the transnational conservation crimes in Africa. Specifically, they 

signed an agreement funding $9.8 million. This project focuses on encouraging the regional cooperation 

and reenforce the laws to reduce crimes alike. This project is also a part of the USAID Amazon Regional 

Environment Program (AREP), which is a project that works with the regional governments, individuals 

living in Amazon, and global organizations focused on environmental issues.  

● Tackling illicit trafficking in wildlife, 25 July 2015 (A/RES/69/314) 

● Tackling illicit trafficking in wildlife, 28 September 2017 (A/RES/71/326) 

● Tackling illicit trafficking in wildlife, 10 September 2019 (A/73/L.120) 

These resolutions are targeted specifically towards the wildlife trafficking around the 

world, which is one of the main causes of the decrease in wildlife in the Amazon Rainforest. The 

resolution encourages countries to work with the CITES and the ICCWC in terms of the providing 

the technologies and further help in ensuring wildlife rights. Furthermore, recommends nations to 

reinforce the international law on the wildlife trafficking along with investigating in the crimes in 

relation with the trafficking of wildlife.  

 

Previous Attempts to solve the Issue 
The Forest Code 
 Previously, Brazil has passed the Forest Code, a law that requires landowners to preserve at 

least 35% to 80% of the land for conservation. Meaning that the farmers would only be able to use parts 

of the land they purchased. However, due to the large size of the rainforest, the Forest Code was difficult 

to follow through. Before 2010, the documented land owned privately was only 10%. Therefore, for a 

more precise monitoring, the Brazilian government mandated landowners to map out and record their 

land areas and submit them on CAR. The conservancy then takes this further by providing tools for the 

landowners to plant trees in the cleared area and allowing other options that can help develop the area 

so forests can be preserved.  

 The Forest Code is an important step forwards in aim to promote sustainability, along with 

protecting the wildlife. However, another key component of the environmental crime was not considered: 

the bribery and the lack of regulation of the use of lands. While providing and promoting sustainable 

ways of developing is indeed beneficial for the situation, the core problem is still not solved.  

A series of regional cooperation 
 There have been multiple bilateral agreements that acted as a basis of the framework of 

protecting the environment and the Amazon rainforest. For instance, the 1976 Treaty of Friendship, 

Cooperation, and Trade between Brazil and Suriname and the 1977 Friendship and Cooperation Treaty 

between Brazil and Venezuela. These agreements promised to exchange information and collaborate in 
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scientific research. Later, Amazon countries created the Amazon Cooperation Treaty (ACT) that built a 

system benefiting the development of the countries while also preserving the environment. As the ACT 

was first adopted in July 3,1978, the ACT did not improve the regulation of the Amazon rainforest due to 

the economic and political crisis at the time. While this international treaty benefits the Amazon countries 

in the economic development and protection for the environment, the ACT does not directly protect the 

wildlife rights and the environment. However, the framework of how the borders is divided and how 

information will be shared among Amazon nations should be considered when drafting the resolution.  

 

Possible Solutions 

• The issue of wildlife trade is tolerated by the current legislation in place. Further reform of the 

legal framework would be largely beneficial, as it acts as a detergent for traffickers. This would 

include a higher charge, and longer period of imprisonment.  
• Through the cooperation among regional governments, these non-allocated areas can be 

redistributed into zones each country is responsible for. Reducing the chance of missing 

traffickers or criminals. Similarly, through working with regional governments, further restrictions 

could be made on the borders, where many traffickers are able to import and export wildlife.  
• Seen from the previous legislations that are passed regarding the Brazilian Amazon, 

amendments could be made to the legislation, prohibiting the legalization of appropriation of 

lands in the Amazon. Further limiting the people that are allowed to purchase lands to low-

income people would reduce the number of land-grabbers, while also allowing the economy to 

develop.  
• Further legislations and standards could be provided for all parties partaking in CITES. To bring 

the effort to conservation and protecting wildlife one step further, the standards could be refined- 

not only regarding the legislations, but also evaluating according to the monitored results and the 

penalties that criminals have received.  
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Appendix or Appendices 
I. https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/13031/brazil_wildlife_trafficking_assessment.pdf  

This is a report on the wildlife trafficking in Brazil from 2020. This report could provide a detailed 

insight as to the events and organizations that are playing crucial roles in tackling this issue. 

Furthermore, this document could provide descriptions of the wildlife trafficking: its legal 

framework, its law, and more.  

II. https://cites.org/eng/legislation  

The CITES is an agreement agreed by more than 100 countries, which plays a big role in 

regulating and reducing the wildlife trafficking alone with environmental crimes. This link provides 

a detailed explanation of the core of this convention-providing a guideline that parties must follow 

for their national legislations that advocates for protecting wildlife.  

III. https://digitalcommons.pace.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1021&context=lawdissertations  

This is a document that discusses the specific ACT treaties, the effects, and the evaluation. This 

can provide an insight and a clearer idea to how regional cooperation has been and how it needs 

to be improved.  


